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Show off your brand and project and gain the recognition you deserve!

1. About the MAPIC Awards 

• Created in 1996, the MAPIC Awards is a
competition that rewards excellence, innovation
and creativity in the retail real estate industry.

• The event is held during MAPIC, the leading
international retail real estate market, 14-16
November 2018.

• For the 23rd year running, the MAPIC Awards will
recognize the finest retailers and retail real estate
projects during a prestigious gala dinner attended
by the most influential retail real estate
professionals.

• Seize this invaluable opportunity to show off your
brand/project on an international scale.
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Since the start of the MAPIC Awards in 1996:

about 2 200 submissions received

more than 50 countries represented

170 trophies given to winners 

MAPIC Awards 2018: it’s your turn to shine!
Get a chance to step into the spotlight with a MAPIC Award in hand!

1. About the MAPIC Awards 
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The competition is open to retailers, developers, architects, cities, agencies, service providers 
and start-ups. Whatever your brand or project, there is a MAPIC Awards category that is right 
for you!

2. Categories and eligibility requirements

13 categories:

Best shopping centre innovation- New in 2018!

Retailer of the year

Best retail global expansion

Best new retail concept

Best retail store design

Best leisure concept in retail space

Best O2O strategy

Best pop-up shop 

Best new shopping centre 

Best redeveloped shopping centre

Best outlet centre

Best retail urban project

Best futura shopping centre
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3. Categories in detail 
Show off your brand and project and gain the recognition you deserve!

Best shopping centre innovation – New in 2018!
As shopping goes always more connected and as digital continues to radically change the customer journey, shopping centre developers are 
increasingly looking for innovative ways to attract new customers to their centres. This Award honours the most outstanding examples of tech 
innovative solutions in shopping centres. Judges will be looking at how the solution is reinforcing the shopping centre’s efficiency and what the 
solution brings to the shopping centre in terms of capacity to grow sales, collect data, increase footfall and exploit new growth opportunities. Project
launched within the past three years.
This category is open to start-ups, service providers and shopping centre developers.

Retailer of the Year
This award honours the retailer that has truly demonstrated an overall successful year in terms of financial performance, expansion, product, store fit-
out, innovation, marketing campaign and customer service. Outstanding performance over the past 12 months.
This category is open to retailers from all sectors.

Best retail global expansion 
This award honours the retailer that has managed to extend its presence on an international scale in the past two years. Both quantitative and 
qualitative criteria will be considered by the judges: number of shops opened and to be opened, adaptability to the market(s), development strategy 
and marketing campaign. 
This category is open to retailers from all sectors.

Best new retail concept 
This award boosts and recognises smaller retail companies, launched within the past three years, for the originality of their concept (product, 
marketing campaign, innovation, shop fit-out, etc.), their achievements, entrepreneurial spirit and long-term development plans.
This category is open to retailers from all sectors.

Best retail store design 
This new category celebrates the most inspirational store in terms of design, fit-out and display, opened in the past year*. Judges will be looking for 
an excellent visual merchandising, use of innovative materials and equipment, and integration of new technologies to offer a unique experience to the 
shopper.
This category is open to retailers from all sectors, and can be entered on their behalf by appointed design agencies and architects.
* project opened between January 2017 and August 2018
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3. Categories in detail 

Best leisure concept in retail space 
Retailers and developers desperately look for innovative ways to attract new customers to their stores and shopping centres. Retail and leisure 
concepts are new ways to drive traffic by adding leisure to the retail mix. This category recognises the most successful entertainment concept and its 
integration in a point of sale in order to offer a unique and fun shopping experience, and generate sustainable long-term profits. Project opened
between January 2017 and August 2018.
This category is open to retailers, developers and leisure operators.

Best O2O strategy 
More than ever, the online and offline strategies must be able to join forces and work together in a complementary way. This category recognises the 
retailer or shopping centre that has managed to trade from online to offline, or offline to online, with successful initiatives, and thus enhancing the 
customer experience. The O2O strategy’s effectiveness will be demonstrated by its capacity to grow sales, improve customer service, increase footfall
and exploit new growth opportunities. 
This category is open to retailers from all sectors, developers, and can be entered on their behalf by appointed digital service providers.

Best pop-up shop 
In recent years, pop-up stores and temporary lets have grown to create interaction and engagement with customers through market, product, service 
and location testing, without committing to a long-term lease. This category celebrates the pop-up shop, showroom or corner launched in the past 
year*, that demonstrates a dynamic and innovative use of its space, timeframes, originality of the concept and exceptional delivery for a successful 
brand awareness.
This category is open to retailers from all sectors, and can be entered on their behalf by appointed agencies.
* project opened between January 2017 and August 2018

Best new shopping centre
This category honours the most outstanding shopping centre opened in the past year*, showing innovation through new technologies, customer 
loyalty programmes, marketing campaigns, retail mix and architectural features that all together aim to increase footfall, customer satisfaction, 
average spending and offer a unique experience in a new shopping destination.
This category is open to developers and architects. 
* project opened between January 2017 and August 2018

Show off your brand and project and gain the recognition you deserve!
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3. Categories in detail 

Best redeveloped shopping centre
This category honours the most incredible refurbishment or enlargement in the past year of a shopping centre or retail park, in terms of architecture, 
innovation, sustainability and shopper experience. Judges will look at the overall improvements brought by these changes and how a shopping centre
can have a second life. Project opened between January 2017 and August 2018.
This category is open to developers and architects. 

Best outlet centre
This category celebrates the growing popularity of outlet centres with developers, retailers and consumers. Opened in the past year, the outlet mall 
must demonstrate qualities such as a diversified tenant mix, accessible location, pleasant architecture and good value. Project opened between 
January 2017 and August 2018.
This category is open to developers and architects. 

Best retail urban project
This category rewards the most successful regeneration of a town, city or area within which retail development has played a significant role. Judges 
will look at the integration of the project in its environment, its contribution to the local community, its attractiveness for city shoppers, its retail mix 
and the cooperation between the local authority, the developer and the community. Project opened between January 2017 and August 2018.
This category is open to developers, architects, local authorities and cities.

Best futura shopping centre 
This category honours the most amazing shopping centres of the future, already under construction. Main criteria will include architectural and 
environmental qualities, use of innovative materials, equipment and techniques, originality of the concept, integration of the project in its 
environment and its impact on the local community.
This category is open to developers and architects. 

Show off your brand and project and gain the recognition you deserve!
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● Cliquez pour ajouter le commentaire

4. Why enter the MAPIC Awards? 
The MAPIC Awards are a unique opportunity for finalists and winners to highlight their achievements and 
gain high-profile exposure through the MAPIC website, publications, press releases, and within the 
exhibition hall itself.

Print • Press release announcing the finalists, sent to 1 000 journalists
• Press coverage in our industry and global media partners
• Dedicated pages in our Preview magazine sent to our MAPIC database

Online • Finalists announced and illustrated on the MAPIC website
• Social media: Facebook, Twitter and MIPIM World Blog
• Newsletter announcing the finalists sent to our entire MAPIC database
• Finalist logo of distinction to use on your marketing and promotionals tools

After the Jury meeting

During MAPIC and the MAPIC Awards Gala Dinner
Print • Official Awards programme distributed during the gala dinner

• Highlights in the Daily News distributed onsite to all delegates 

Onsite • Awards Gallery showcasing all the finalists in the heart of the exhibition area
• Finalists’ pictures on screen during the gala dinner
• Trophy for the winners
• Winners under the spotlight during the gala dinner, winners’ video displayed on screen

After the event
Print & 
online

• Article and photos of the winners and the gala dinner in the last Daily News
• Press release announcing the winners, sent to 1 000 journalists
• Press coverage by our industry and global media partners
• Certificates for all finalists and winners
• Winners logo of distinction to use on your marketing and promotional tools

Onsite • Awards Gallery showcasing all the finalists in the heart of the exhibition area
• Winners’ video presentations on screen during the gala dinner
• Trophy for the winners
• Winners under the spotlight during the gala dinner

…and many other tailored visibility
opportunities, availble upon
request. 
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5. MAPIC Awards 2017 winners 
RETAILER OF THE YEAR
Nike
USA

BEST RETAIL GLOBAL EXPANSION
Flying Tiger Copenhagen
Denmark

BEST RETAIL STORE DESIGN
Adidas 
New York, USA 

BEST NEW RETAIL CONCEPT
Rapha Racing Ltd 
UK 
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5. MAPIC Awards 2017 winners 

BEST O2O STRATEGY 
Digital Mall 
Germany 

BEST POP UP SHOP 
Imad’s Syrian Kitchen
London, UK 
Submitted by Appear Here

BEST F&B CONCEPT 
Nespresso
Switzerland

BEST LEISURE CONCEPT IN 
A RETAIL SPACE 
iFLY WORLD 
France
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5. MAPIC Awards 2017 winners 

BEST RETAIL URBAN PROJECT 
Hoog Catharijne
Utrecht, The Netherlands
Submitted by Klépierre

BEST NEW SHOPPING CENTRE
Victoria Gate
Leeds, UK
Submitted by Hammerson

BEST REDEVELOPED SHOPPING CENTRE 
Chadstone Shopping Centre 
Melbourne, Australia
Submitted by Callison RTKL  

BEST OUTLET CENTRE 
Tsawwassen Mills 
Tsawwassen First Nation, Canada 
Submitted by Ivanhoé Cambridge  
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5. MAPIC Awards 2017 winners 
BEST FUTURA SHOPPING CENTRE 
Prado
Marseille, France
Submitted by Klépierre & Montecristo Capital 

INDUSTRY ACHIEVEMENT
Klaus Striebich
Germany

COMPANY EXCELLENCE PARTNER
WANDA GROUP
China

CUSTOMER SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD 
MediaMarkt Saturn Retail Group
Rosario Lozano Bretone, Spain 
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6. How to enter the competition?
1. Are you registered for MAPIC?
In order to enter the competition, your company must be registered for MAPIC (one delegate registered as visitor at 
least). If you are not registered yet, please click here.

2. Select your category
You may submit as many entries as you like in the 12 categories, as long as they meet all eligibility requirements.
Each entry needs to be submitted separately. The same entry may be submitted in two categories as long as it is
eligible in both categories.

3. Pre-entry form
Fill out the online pre-entry form relevant to your category. It is free of charge and takes a few minutes only to 
complete! You will recieve an automatic confirmation email. The Awards team will contact you shortly after reception
of your pre-entry and guide you for next step, the final entry form. 

4. Final entry form
The final step is to fill-in the final entry form and submit the required 
supporting materials (plans, photos, videos, etc.).
Final entry form deadline: Friday 14 September 2018

5. Jury meeting
A jury panel comprising top retail real estate experts will meet in October
2018 in Paris to review all entries and score them based on different criteria.
At the end of the day, the jury will shortlist several finalists in each of the 12
categories.
If you are shortlisted as finalist, at least one project representative must
book a seat at the MAPIC Awards Gala Dinner.

The jury will also select the winner of the Special Jury Award, the jury’s
favourite among all, which will be announced at the gala dinner.

http://www.mapic.com/en/visit/
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7. And the winners are…
6. Results & Awards Gala Dinner

The winners will be revealed during a prestigious gala dinner to be held on Thursday 15 November 2018
in Cannes at the Salon des Ambassadeurs, in the Palais des Festivals.

Invite your clients, colleagues and friends to share your success and spend an unforgettable evening!

7. Celebration

Open to all MAPIC participants, the traditional MAPIC Party is a must-attend event to celebrate the
Award winners, relax, mingle and network with key real estate professionals and retailers. Enjoy a
vibrant social atmosphere featuring cocktails, music and a variety of entertainment.
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Key date
• Final entry form deadline Friday 14 September, 2018
• Jury meeting Thursday 18 October, 2018
• MAPIC Awards Gala Dinner Thursday 15 November, 2018

Price list
• Pre-entry form and final entry form Free of charge*
• One seat at the Gala Dinner 290 €
• One table of 10 pax at the Gala Dinner (with your company logo) 2 500 €

* Company submitting the entry needs to be registered for MAPIC (at least one registered visitor)

Any question? If you want to get in touch: 
Laurène Dureault 
MAPIC Awards Coordinator
mapic.awards@reedmidem.com

8. Key dates, prices & contact 
Willing to enter the competition? Please take note and do not miss the deadlines!

mailto:mapic.awards@reedmidem.com
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